
A Complete Guide to 

MASTERING PUSH NOTIFICATIONS 



SMARTPHONE: 
A CENTRAL PART OF OUR LIVES 

Smartphones represent a major part of our lives, transforming the 
ways we do and experience things. They contribute to our lifestyles 
by helping us to discover ideas, they enable us to connect with 
people instantly, and to get anything we want with the simple tap of 
a buJon.  
 
Today, there are more connected mobile devices than there are 
people in the world (around 7 billion subscripMons for a liJle over 5 
billion adults on earth). Such a huge rise in mobile usage has 
occurred for one fundamental reason: mobile devices make life 
easier.  
 
Smartphones are replacing our wallets, remote controls, and keys.  
With the expansion of smart homes and offices, smartphones are 
expected to be used to control our TVs, thermostats, alarm systems, 
domesMc appliances and, even, our vehicles. They can be connected 
to wearable devices that monitor the essenMal phases of our days. 
  
With beJer screens, powerful processors, and faster connecMvity, 
smartphones are quickly becoming a vital tool for business, living, 
entertainment, shopping and socializing.  
  

“Over the next few years 
almost all of the people 
who don't yet have a 
phone will get one,  
and almost all of the phones on earth will 

become smartphones. A decade ago some of 

that was subject to debate - today it 

isn't. What all those people pay for data, and 

how they charge their phones, may be a 

challenge, but the smartphone itself is close 

to a universal product for humanity - the first 

the tech industry has ever had. “ 

@BenedictEvans 
Andreessen Horowitz 
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That familiar ping sound from your phone – is it a 
reminder, a text from a friend, a breaking news alert or a 
local event invite? Or, was it your smart-watch? 
 
These brief, powerful messages represent an important 
mobile markeMng trigger that causes us to succumb to 
the urge instantly to check out our device, no maJer 
where we are and what we are doing.  
 
Across industries, push noMficaMons experience a 

notable growth with  over 45% CTR. 

PUSH NOTIFICATIONS: 
A “FRONT DOOR” TO MOBILE EXPERIENCES 
People use apps a lot. Apps are quickly surpassing other mobile acMviMes, with 80% of app users engaging 
with their apps up to 15 ?mes a day. UlMmately, the applicaMon flurry provokes piles of content and app-
flooded home screens. The challenge for each applicaMon - with a mounMng level of ‘noise’ - is to catch 
user aJenMon, build trust, and meet increasing customer expectaMons.  
 

This is where push noMficaMons are turning into the essenMal channel for mobile apps to address 
consumer needs seamlessly “in the moment”.  
 

There is now less proacMve user interacMon with the grid of apps; instead, the apps noMfy us, smartly 
using technology, to simplify every aspect of our mobile lives.  

 

“It’s hard to overhype the power of mobile push 
no8fica8ons. For the first ?me in human history you can tap almost two 
billion people on the shoulder and say “hey! pay aEen?on to this!”  

@aseidman Hivemapper  

 
 

The increasing influx of smart-watches and other connected devices turns noMficaMons into a “pladorm” 
of their own. Push messaging enables us to experience lightweight, oeen “app-less” interacMons.   
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PUSH MARKETING: 
A POWERFUL AND VERSATILE CHANNEL 
An inexpensive way  
to keep in touch with already interested customers - a great subsMtute for costly SMS, enabling brands to engage mobile customers on a day-to-day basis.  
  

Highly targeted 
With applied analyMcs, marketers have an opportunity to address each and every recipient in a highly contextual and personal way. Think, personalizaMon on 
steroids. 
 

On- and off-app  
Push noMficaMons enable communicaMon with users even when the app is closed. Different from SMS, push messages don’t cause mobile users to switch screens 
to receive informaMon – they are seamlessly exposed at the top of the screen. This makes a push message the opMmal way to reawaken and reacMvate less acMve 
users - without push noMficaMons, some users may never re-open an app. 
  

“In-the-moment” reciprocal marke?ng  
Push noMficaMons allow for the in-app customer feedback loop. Consumer acMons on mobile websites can dynamically set off the display of personalized content, 
as a "push" response.  
  

Deep-linking  
NoMficaMons can be used to drive consumers to specific web pages. Push links are not limited to app experience – they can drive customers to a website, promo 
page or deep-link them to a specific product or offer. A markeMng campaign can be designed to use a push noMficaMon as an effecMve call-to-acMon.  
 

Lots of room for crea?vity 
NaMve visual capabiliMes beat other mobile adverMsement media. There is zero limitaMon on the push message format: a text can be designed in a fun and 
interacMve way (including rich media, emoji’s and more) – to deliver informaMon in a modern, feel-good way. 
  

Self sufficient and suppor?ng omni-devices  
This channel does not depend on engagement with any 3rd party (e.g. adverMsement value chain).  Advanced push noMficaMons can leverage the connected app 
framework and orchestrate the messaging across a variety of connected IoT devices.  
  

A highly quan?fiable marke?ng format  
Marketers have immediate intelligence about what works and what doesn't in their campaigns, and are able to make changes accordingly. 
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The personal nature of mobile cannot be underesMmated. However, along with the privilege that 
marketers have to reach out to their customers directly, comes a responsibility of making these 
communicaMons meaningful and Mmely.  A barrage of noMficaMons, or boring messages, can 
cause users to become unhappy with the funcMon, resulMng in their opMng out or, even, 
uninstalling the app. The latest research figures signal that close to half of the people who use 
apps opt in to receive push noMficaMons. However, when it comes to dissaMsfacMon of the 
audience with push messaging, users cite irrelevance, excessive intrusiveness, excessive 
frequency, and poor Mming as the reasons for their concern.  

HAZARD: DON’T “PUSH IT”. 
SPARE THE TRUST USERS EXTENDING BY OPTING IN 
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STEPPECHANGE: 
MASTERING PUSH NOTIFICATIONS 

This is where SteppeChange comes in. 
  
We leverage advanced data science to help businesses to deliver 
hyper-relevant push no?fica?ons - underpinned by customer data 
and driven by innovaMve technologies.  
 
This overview sets out the guidelines for effecMve push strategy and 
maps out the advanced capabiliMes of the SteppeChange solu?on 
for implemen?ng data-driven and relevant push no?fica?ons. 

Without contextualizaMon,  
push noMficaMons are  

just texts. 
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HOW TO PULL OFF GOOD PUSH NOTIFICATIONS? 
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PART MATH, PART ART. 
MASTERING PUSH NOTIFICATIONS 

An in-depth push noMficaMon strategy depends on 
conMnuous analyMcs in order to build the most thoughdul 
and inMmate, one-on-one relaMonships with customers.  
 
Today, it is data science-oriented capabiliMes that help 
marketers uncover insights to master push-noMficaMon 
strategies and deliver relevant, Mmely pings across apps, 
devices, and other touch points. 

3 things that make push powerful: 
 

RELEVANCY 
 
TIMELINESS 
 
ACTIONABILITY 
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MASTERING RELEVANCY 
WHICH PUSH CAMPAIGNS WORK? 

Alert a customer about a high-value purchase, or noMfy them about suspicious 
acMviMes related to their account (purchases, offers, changes and so on) to 
prevent fraud in real-Mme. 

 

MONITORING & SECURITY ALERTS 

NoMfy users about dispatched orders, upcoming bookings, etc. In the case of a 
delivery, the esMmated arrival Mme can be projected in a noMficaMon, prompMng 
a customer just in Mme. 

DISPATCH & ETA NOTIFICATIONS 

Send an effecMve message to encourage customers to confirm an account 
creaMon, or use an interacMve link as a step in your secure authenMcaMon process. 
Shoot a reminder when a customer hasn’t completed an important step in a real-
Mme operaMon. 

ACTIVATION & INCOMPLETE OPERATIONS 

Provide your customers with Mmely alerts in cases such as traffic condiMons, road and 
services closures, public safety alerts and criMcal weather condiMons. 
  

EMERGENCY ALERTS 

Reawaken your customers with the informaMon that highlights the value of your app : 
have their banking fees being lowered? Is there a promo coupon waiMng to be drawn 
upon? Is there a new series or a music video release (Med up to user preferences)? Let 
the users know, and pull them back into the app. 
 

POKING OF DORMANT USERS 

Let your users learn about real-Mme breaking news minutes before they grow big.  
BREAKING NEWS 

The difference between a smart mobile markeMng strategy and 
a mediocre one is the goal. Effec*ve no*fica*ons should serve as 
an extension to your marke*ng objec*ves – reflec*ng the reason 
why people engage with your product or service in the first place, 
and strengthening its value.  
 
The campaigns should include things that are closely Med to 
either retaining customers, driving engagement with content or 
sMmulaMng a sale.  
 
Here are the examples of the cases where push noMficaMons 
organically lend themselves towards a beJer engagement. 
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MASTERING RELEVANCY 
CONTEXTUALIZATION 
As more users engage with mobile, generaMng an extraordinary 
amount of signals data, marketers have an opportunity to enrich 
contextual awareness. In addi*on to the demographic data, there is an 
omnipresent natural resource of the actual behavioral and loca*on 
data… 
 

Collected and processed, that data could fuel powerful analyMcs 
and feed campaigns tailored to the user’s circumstances and 
predicted preferences – translaMng into really acMonable, Mmely and 
relevant noMficaMons.  
  
Segment your audience  
Apply data science methodologies to develop advanced 
segmentaMon and the best messaging programs. Message different 
segments of users differently, reflecMng on user characterisMcs, 
preferences, context, etc. Create different paJerns for e.g.: 
infrequent visitors and loyal users; buyers and non-buyers. 
  
Personalize 
Model user segments and the content of the campaigns. When 
possible, recognize specific customers and treat them with a 
personalized greeMng. 
  1
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TIMELINESS 
USE MACHINE LEARNING TO FIND OPTIMAL TIMES 

The *ming of your messages maEers, but there is no ideal *me when all users 
are likely to open a no*fica*on…  
 
It is essenMal to try and understand an individual user’s mindset in 
different moments, and what contextual informaMon is most relevant to 
each moment.  
 
Mine and link data, apply algorithms to understand the progression of 
each user’s day vis-à-vis the nature of your content. Is your push 
appropriate for the moment the user wakes up, gets back from work, 
etc.? Know how much is too much – spare your users those frequent 
repeMMve noMficaMons.  
 
Figure out how to break news, and when it is OK to shoot out a creaMve 
and fun reminder.  
 
Refine your best prac?ces by monitoring user engagement, and win 
those micro-moments with the right context and right Mming. 
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ACTIONABILITY 
INCLUDE A CALL TO ACTION 

You are compe*ng for aEen*on with many other communica*ons, 
no*fica*ons and ac*vi*es, so…  
 
Make sure your message drives acMon (with clear instrucMons), or 
provides a tangible benefit to a recipient. 
 
Make your noMficaMons more acMonable with interacMve opMons to 
encourage users to pay aJenMon to what you have to say (thereby 
increasing retenMon and engagement). 
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CREATIVITY 
EXPERIENCE THAT STANDS OUT 

It’s all about finding ways to drive engagement…  
 
In many cases brands are finding ways to use the naMve 
funcMonality of a mobile device to create some new type of 
experience.  
 
Upon opening a message, the user should have a fresh and 
entertaining experience with rich media such as videos, surveys, 
and other content related to the message.  
 
Add playful visual elements such as pictures and emojis to help 
differenMate your message on a user’s lock screen or 
noMficaMon center.  
 
You’ve got inMmate user aJenMon – make sure to sMck to your 
brand’s overall language and always think of bringing in 
something unique.  
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MEASURE YOUR IMPACT 
TWEAK ... AND PUSH AGAIN 

Just like everything else in mobile, you should measure results to 
learn which method is a ‘keeper’… 
 
Test how your noMficaMons are doing – by pladorms, copy, 
keywords, Mme, content, etc. What’s important is to analyze the 
tesMng output, and then iterate on it as you learn what your 
users may and may not like.  
 
Rise above the noise by being strategic and creaMve about the 
ways and Mmes to send push noMficaMons. By leveraging the 
power of A/B tesMng and analyMcs, you can turn a churning 
customer of yesterday into a fan for life.  
 
This effort never ends and should be a regular part of your push 
noMficaMon strategy. 
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STEPPECHANGE PUSH NOTIFICATION SOLUTION 

Leverages advanced data science and technological experMse to deliver 
and support best-in-class push noMficaMon capabiliMes for our clients. 
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•  In-app user ac?vity data (log level / detailed / 
"transac?onal") 

•  Campaign ac?vi?es funnel 
•  Can be linked to / enriched with internal or external 

data 

BACKEND & 
DATA COLLECTION 

•  Deep behavioral models for segmenta?on and 
targe?ng, based on advanced machine learning 

•  Self-learning system 

MACHINE LEARNING 

!  •  Granular models reflec?ve of ?ming and loca?on of 
opened pushes 

•  Campaign results tes?ng (e.g. A/B tes?ng, control group) 
•  App performance tracking and repor?ng (near real-?me). 

ANALYTICS & REPORTING 

•  Near real-?me no?fica?ons (data- and model- driven) 
•  Front-end UI and UX 
•  Back-end data management 
•  Easy integra?on via SDK 

TECHNOLOGICAL 
CAPABILITIES 

OUR SOLUTION 
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OUR SOLUTION 
TECHNOLOGICAL & DATA ANALYTICS FEATURES 
For making relevant and personalized near real-Mme push noMficaMons 

Contextualiza8on 
Delivering personalized near real-?me 

communica?on to users on Android, iOS, 
Windows and other pladorms.  

Geo-loca(on feature for reaching users in 
the right place at the right Mme.  

 

Digital Analytics

Campaign Management 
Campaign management toolkit for selecMng 

your target segments and running cross-
channel digital markeMng campaigns  

 

Dashboard 
Campaign performance tracking and 

reporMng in a single, web-based 
dashboard  

 

Custom Repor8ng 
Customized repor?ng:  

KPIs, trends, app install and usage, etc.  

Technological 
And Back-End Features 
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OUR SOLUTION 
TECHNOLOGICAL & DATA ANALYTICS FEATURES 
For making relevant and personalized near-real Mme push noMficaMons 

Ac8onable  
Mapping a customer’s payments and mobile 
behavior to inform ac?onable segmenta?on 

and cross-sell offers for push noMficaMon 
markeMng campaigns  

 

Digital Analytics

Campaign Tes8ng  
No more guessing what works. 

Full scale A/B tes?ng, and op?miza?on 
based on results. 

 

User Analy8cs 
Exploring who the users really are, what 

are their preferences and needs.  
 

Contextual Analy8cs 
Digital acMvity on mobile devices generates 
plenty of passive and acMve contextual data. 
We provide the analyMcs to build a level of 

contextual awareness into your mobile 
services    

Data Analytics 
Features 
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Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, 
consectetur adipiscing elit. Integer 

mollis vehicula ligul. 

SERVICING 
•  Money transfer 

tracking (steps)  

 

PREVENTIVE 
•  TransacMon decline 

noMficaMons  

•  Large transacMon 

•  Reaching the limit 
noMficaMons  

ENROLLMENT 
•  Points category enrollment  

•  Recurring payment re-
enrollment  

  

SEGMENT 
SERVICING 
•  Teenagers - top-ups by 

parent noMficaMon  

 

ANALYTICS 
•  Disengagement prevenMon - 

app deleMon / usage 

•  Habitat models (areas of use, 
corresponding to credit quality)  

•  Back-loop dice analyMcs 
(granular campaign performance 
reads)  

  

g

" 

#

$ 

⋆ 

The soluMon can be used for online markeMng, fraud prevenMon, customer service and other purposes. 

OUR SOLUTION 
AREAS OF USE AND USE CASE EXAMPLES 
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STEPPECHANGE PUSH NOTIFICATIONS 
CUSTOMER CASE STUDY 

SITUATION 
A top 10 online adverMsing pladorm company in the US has approached SteppeChange to 
develop push-noMficaMon capabiliMes to be used by its customers, including financial services 
companies, for the purpose of targeMng high-value consumers in real-Mme. 

OUR APPROACH 
SteppeChange has developed a comprehensive yet easy to use push noMficaMon soluMon that 
combines a push engine with user engagement analyMcs, geo-locaMon, campaign management 
and reporMng – funcMons that are typically provided by different companies with separate 
technologies.  
 

SteppeChange’s soluMon was the first to combine these funcMons into a single offering, 
dramaMcally reducing the costs and improving effecMveness of push noMficaMon campaigns.  
. 

OUTCOME 
With more than 100 million acMve devices already using the soluMon, the offering has proven 
extremely effecMve in simplifying app management and converMng in-app engagements into 
mobile intelligence.  20 
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OUR APPROACH 

SteppeChange works as a seamless, mulM-disciplined team of 
experienced engineers, data scienMsts, and markeMng and industry 
experts that can flexibly and rapidly develop sophisMcated analyMcal 
capabiliMes centered on the unique needs of our clients. 
 
We do not have standard consulMng templates or off-the-shelf 
technology soluMons. Instead, we are geared to design and implement 
custom-made soluMons specific to the needs of an individual 
enterprise.   
 
We start every project by building a deep understanding of the client’s 
business model, compeMMve posiMon, strategies, organizaMon, and 
objecMves.  
 
We aim to engage our clients acMvely in a process (that we call “data 
discovery”) whereby we establish what their data might permit them 
to do beJer. The SteppeChange client-centered process requires 
conMnuous client engagement in designing and deploying soluMons, to 
ensure detailed alignment with our client’s needs.  

We go deep into the IT “plumbing” that supports the client’s 
operaMons and customer interacMons, both to understand the nature 
and quality of the data, and to devise the most efficient ways to 
extract and process it. Understanding the client operaMng 
environment and systems architecture also allows us to design 
soluMons capable of scale implementaMon in each producMon 
environment.  
 
We do not build data warehouses and, in fact, consider them a 
constraint on developing effecMve analyMcs. Contemporary 
technology allows data to be extracted from live operaMng systems at 
frequent intervals.  New tools, “shovels,” allow the construcMon of 
analyMcal soluMons from raw data dumps.  
 
This is central to our goal of working quickly and cost efficiently, 
creaMng Mme and space for mulMple iteraMons, with a degree of trial 
and error in the design of soluMons.  
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OUR APPROACH 

In close collaboraMon with our clients, we design, prototype, and test 
potenMal data-science soluMons. To do so, we follow – in a thoughdul 
and flexible way – what is now relaMvely standard design thinking 
methodology. This begins with developing customer empathy and the 
ability to walk in the shoes of those who use the client’s product or 
services, including internal users.  
 
Next, in collaboraMon with the client, we conduct structured 
workshops to idenMfy the full range of potenMal improvements in 
processes, decisions, and end-to-end customer interacMons and 
experiences that might be empowered by data analyMcs. We then 
forge consensus on which soluMon or soluMons have the highest 
impact on business performance. 
 
Finally, we move on to building and tesMng early prototypes. We are 
keen to build and implement real arMfacts that the client can operate 
on an ongoing basis. 
 

SteppeChange delivers in-market capability end-to-end. Our 
processes encompass designing data science soluMons, embedding 
models into the producMon environment, and supporMng markeMng 
programs and the customer treatments involved.  
 
When we complete an assignment, our objecMve is to leave the client 
in the posiMon to use (and conMnuously evolve and improve) the 
soluMon we have assisted in developing, as a part of the core business 
process.   
 
To the greatest degree possible, our soluMons are modular, allowing 
clients to select sets of modules that they can configure and 
customize to create different soluMons and meet new needs.  
 
You can learn more about SteppeChange at www.steppechange.com.  
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Ina Goldberg      Kevin Mellyn      Sophia Babkov 

Head of Analy*cs Prac*ce    Strategic Advisor      Head of Marke*ng 

ina.goldberg@steppechange.com   kevin.mellyn@steppechange.com   sophia.babkov@steppechange.com  

 

We are a global team of experienced architects, data scienMsts, engineers, applicaMon and  infrastructure developers, and 

accomplished industry experts. 

 

We serve global leaders in communicaMon, financial services and digital media industries. 

 

Headquartered in Palo Alto, with offices around the world, SteppeChange employs over 250 professional staff. 

 

ABOUT STEPPECHANGE  

GET IN TOUCH 

www.steppechange.com     info@steppechange.com    @steppechange   
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All other company names and logos may be trademarks or registered trademarks of their respecMve holders.  
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